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FOREWORD

[ am happy to place this foreword for the brief account of the first seven years 
(1999-2006) of the Centre for Studies on Gender Concerns in Agriculture (CSGCA). a well 
established new initiative centre of Kerala Agricultural University (KAU ). This document 
“initiatives and Achievements of Centre for Studies on Gender Concerns in Agriculture 
(1999-2006)*' is of historical value, which rellects that this Centre in a short period 
of n.-» inception ha> turned out to be a proud feather in the crown of KAU  and has proven 
its credit worthiness of its mission of human centered development. It is to be mentioned 
that thii progressive centre was initiated and nurtured by my farsighted predecessors 
Dr K.N Shyamasundaran Nair and Dr. K.V. Peter. It is to be highlighted that the Centre 
has received continuous patronage and guidance from the renowned agricultural scientist 
Professor M S Swammathan.The valuable advisory support received from eminent 
personalities like M> Mina Swaminathan. Dr. Michael Tharakan. Dr. R.V.G. Mcnon. 
Dr K.Saradamony. Smt I. Devi. Sri. T.R. Chandra Dutt and Smt. ISIiamma Vijayan have 
served as the building blocks in the structure and function of this C entre. This Centre has 
obtained a world wide network of co-operation and collaboration starting right from the 
grass root level villages ol Kerala, rhe main duly of this concise document of the evolution, 
events, and the processes ( SGC’A in its initial years is to serve as the sign post for the 
future course of action

rhe goal oriented a< tivitic ol the f SGC’A detailed in this document will orient everyone 
to the relevance and need of integrating gender perspectives in all the efforts of agricultural 
research, extension and education and how the various stakeholders of agricultural 
development (scientist., administrators, policy makers, extension personnel, teachers, 
farmers, farmer • organization, farm women, support service agencies. N( i()s etc.) should 
serve as gender sen -itivc partners It i > also a fact that the multifaceted activ Hies ol ( *S( it 'A 
at various levels have in lact enabled KAD to earn the credit o! being one of the front 
runners of gender mainstreaming in the world towards sustainable development of 
agriculture.

fhe Project I'cam ol theCSGC \ in I he Project ( o-ordmatorshipol Dr.P.S Gcclhakutty 
has contributed excellent team work and they deserve special congratulations KA U  is 
indebted to each and every person and organization ofcxtcmnl and internal public ol KA I i 
lor lire support rendered in all stages It is also hoped that this centre will be reaching new 
heights in ihe cpming days

With best vv islies

K R. V ISW A M M IIA R  AN
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On behalf o f the Project Team o f the Centre fo r Studies on Gender Concerns
Agriculture (C SG C A ) involved in building up the new initiative Centre o f Kerala  
Ignculturcil University ( K I U). I  take this opportunity us the most gratifying moment 
to dedicate the seven year account o f the goals and milestones o f CSG CA  to the 

respectful m emories o f Late Dr. K .A .Sliyam asundaran  N air, Fo rm er Vice 
Chancellor, KAU. The Project Team has been continuously striving to fo llow  and 
practice the progressive vision passed on by Dr. K.N.Shyamasundaran N a ir through 
working out the mission set up fo r the Centre, during his tenure as I ice Chancellor.
If 'e are ever indebted to the invaluable patronage and visionary guidance CSGCA  
has received from  Professor M  S Swanunathan and Ms. M ina Swaminalhan in 
nurturing I S( 7C’A. The whole hearted leadership received from K. Peter in his
capait ties o f I ire  Cham ellorand Director o f Research was strength behind us 

to sustain ami take ahead the spirit and initiatives o f CSGCA as undisturbed and 
steadily progressing in these years. The support received from various members 
the Advisory Committee Dr. M i c h e a l T h u r a k a n .
Smt. 7 Devi, S ri T R Chandra D ull, and l ijayan  are g reatly

acknowledged The CSC 1C.I team is thankful to the various Directors o f Research-
Dr.NMohanakumarun Dr.R Vikraman Nair, Kuntaran. Dr.C.K.Peethamburun.
I irS./anardhanan Ptllai.ami / )r .D ..U e x a n d e r fo r  t 
in a ll matters o/ C SG CA  during various phases Sp ecia l thanks arc due to 
D r S.Su/oc liana, D r.f Mohammed Kunju.Nair,
D rPV .Pruhhakaran fo r a ll guitlmg support them in instituting the
Centre I  he CSGCA owes to the various nut tonal, international, 
non governmental agencies with whom the Centre was in continuous networking, 
collaboration and sponsorship for enabling us to mould this progressive institution.

It is to be in know /edged that eat h member o f K  A I /- administrators.
office stofl, workers, and students were dire and involved in shaping 
ami tiihng ahead the e/forts of tins ( 'entreIn the internal and external
KA I I  he intimate servu <• of a ll P r o j e i t  A sso of ( S ( i( 'A w ho w ere
< entre in the various activities of building up of this ( is applet iated With a
fulfilled heart of gratitude and thanks the seven \ eiii at t mint S( f( I is placed  
be/me one and a ll Hope each out of vou w ill share this visum and take ahead the 
mission for a gender just world of sustainable til.

p s (ippTUAKurn
fm the Projet I b am

I I /Ujnikhira ( rn t ie  for  'studies on ( tender  ( tint erns in Igri tull iux’

M i .  WD ‘ Kera la  Au n t  ul t i iml  I hiiversitS'



Centre for Studies on Gender Concerns in Agriculture, KAU

VISION AND GENESIS

Though both women and men play significant roles in farming, often the contribution of 
women do not get properly recognized and accounted. Farm women are mostly invisible, 
unrcached and unattended in planned developmental efforts. Most ol the farm women lack 
access to and control of. resources, market, technologies, and information and necessary 
support services in farming. Often the newly introduced farm policies, strategies, 
technologies, institutions and systems remain male - oriented and create adverse impact on 
farm women, at times even displacing and totally denying their existing job opportunities 
and livelihoods. Drudgery, health hazards, lack of land ownership and discriminating wages 
are some of the crucial gender issues in the farming scenario. The enormous socio-cultural, 
technological and economic constraints to which the farm women arc subjected to, warrant 
basic reform.i and restructuring of gender roles, power relations and value systems if  
empowerment of women is to be a reality. Naturally, institutions like agricultural universities 
functioning for the sustainable development ofagriculturc of any locality through research, 
extension and education activities have the responsibility of building necessary mindset 
and institutional environment capable of addressing these issues of gender justice and equity 
in agriculture and sustainable development at large in the society.

The progressive vision of establishing a pioneering initiative committed to the cause of 
eenderjusticc in agriculture in the above line was mooted in Kerala Agricultural University 
(KA U ) in 1998 by the then Vice Chancellor Dr.K.N Shyamasundaran Nair. Under his 
farsighted vision and guidance, the new initiative's ambit, functions and frame work were 
moulded a ; a collective ellort through a series of consultations, vision sharing and opinion 
mobilization from among the internal and external public of KAU , through the Task Force 
set up lor the purpose in the leadership of I )r S.Sulocluina. Dean, College of Veterinary and 
Animal Sciences, and Dr I’.S ficcthakutty, Associate Professor, College ol Horticulture. 
Vcllanikkara I he KA I has been fortunate in this venture to receive views, insights and 
patronage from many eminent personalities like Professor M.S.Swntninalhan, Ms. Mina 
Swammathan. Dr.K Snradamony. Dr.Mtchael I harakan and Dr. R.V.Ci.Mcnon.

Mascd on the proposal developed by the above l.i .k Force, the principal policy making 
bodies of the K A I ■. appreciating the contextual significance ol addressing gendet concerns 
in achieving equitable development, which alone is sustainable, as a proactive response, 
took ihi- bold initiative m in ititutionuli/.ing the promotion of gender perspective in agriculture 
and gender sensitivity in the University environment by establishing the ( entre for Studies 
on Gender C oncerns in Agriculture (C SG C A ) as a new initiative plan protect Of KAU  
• luring 1999-2000 Subsequently the ( entre was set up in its skeletal structure to initiate 
the ground work and preliminary functions during 1999 2900 as new initiative plan scheme 
attached to flic I )epnftment of Agricultural Hxtcnsion. ( ollege ol I Idrtieulturc, Vcllanikkara.
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KAU. Hie unique activities thus got initiated I nun the i S( »<\ mining Iumih.i 11 ^
development workers, scientists, students and decision nuikcisoi agriculiui.il d« vi 1 I 1 
towards attaining gender justice 111 sustainable <jpv el opulent liud hcmmi tin. I |,,iR 
el torts ol its kind 111 the whole nation In appreciation ol the v isi hi 111 > uud da nupat 1 

various effect of CSG( \within a short spoil. the University too) a decision um ta 
the Centre as 0  lull fledged independent unit during 2000 iOOl During ,|" 
CSGCA could emerge 1 .1 cparatf establishment undo* the Dirootorau "i I-.. 1 ■1'’
KAU, with an independent ollice in the Vellanikkura campus ol die university.

Inaitf’iiraiion o f  the Centre fo r  Studies on in

MISSION
The overarching aim of the CSGCA is n > bring about gender sensitiv ny and gender perspect iv e 

in research, extension raid educational efforts in agriculture and allied fields in the larger context 
of natural resource management, and thereby increasing and facilitating women's role and 
participation in agricultural development along with men lor attaining gender justice in die 
context of the planned efforts of socio-economic development in Kerala.
The specific objectives set for the CSGCA are focused on:

• conduct of in depth field studies on gender issues involved in fanning
• policy advocacy for reforms on gender concerns in agriculture and allied sectors
• die integration of gender perspective in research, education and extension in agriculture and 

allied sectors
• gender impact analysis, identification and development of ergonomicallx suited techni >l< >gies 

and women friendly practices
• capacity building among the scientists, extension personnel, policy makers, administrators

and development agencies on gender perspective and gender analy -is in agriculture
• generation of database on the status of w omen in agriculture
• transfer of technology and popularization of women friendly technologies
• networking and developing technical consortium of farm w omen entrepreneurs ■



Centre for Studies on Gender Concerns in Agriculture,
ORGANOGRAM
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Policy Research Capacity Documentation and

Advocacy Building Networking

Advisory Committee of CSGCA functions in the chairperson ship of the Vice 
( hancellor. in which there arc invited acclaimed personalities in the society, together with 
selected officers of the University like Director of Research, Director of Extension, Deans. 
Project C’o-ordmator »»f C SGCA and student representatives of KAU as members. This 
committee in its annual meetings, review's and advices the Project Team of the Centre on 
the policies theme , and course of action for the year.

Technical Programme ( oinmittce of C ‘SG ( ’A chaired by the Director of Research 
is the hndy wherein the various I leans. Associate Deans. Directors, Associate Directors of 
Research. Research Co-ordinator. and representatives ol the various Research. Extension 
and Development agencies related to agriculture in the slate along with the Project I cam 
Members of ( ’SG( A deliberate and decide on the programmes to be undertaken from the 
CSGCA.

I he < St it A functions through a Project Team Committee with the Project < o- 
ordinator and eighteen Project I cam Members (fai ulty members representing all the lour 
faculties ol K \U- \griculture. Veterinary, I ishenes and Agricultural Engineering and the 
various NARP Zones of Kerala) It is to be highlighted that the activities of the CSGCA 
locu • on agn< ulture and allied sec tors primarily m the State id Kerala. I lie Project Icani 
< orfiniittec ha tomc« lone< in every three months and monitor the activities and jirogrammes 
and the Project ( ‘o-ordincitor functions as head of the office ol ( SCiCA



I he (functions of tlu* C SGC 4 are carried *»ui through t'-m fuuctlon^ Jj^ iis  
Research, ( apacity Building, Policy \dsocacy and Dot uniintaiion an
I he* tu.uw.uns cut across the lour lueult.es ol KAU- Agnculmu Veter.na.y l.tia  
and Agricultural Engineering- spread all pvei I lie Siale m the d illeiiu i tampu * : 
and are expected to bring about necessary gender orientation in the man uti 
the I inivereity teaching, research and extension

I he interventions on capacity building aie duei led to sensitise arid cmp ) 
stakeholders of agricultural development scientists, extension pci .mine l-u  Pm 
agencie administratoib, decision make, policy niflkffl upport service agencic 
farm women and farm students to .*« 1* >|»i needed mindset oi gender pei »pectives in
development eiioit <>i agiu uliuial development t h r o u g h  dialogue . <>i iciiiaiMm programme
consultation, trainings, workihopf seminars etc. and to empower fins women wirnc*'1 •
extension programmes ol technological and managerial skill development and uppoil 
sei vtCes.

I he research activities in this context arc focused on engendering <d agrieulunal 
research for gender responsive research and on conducting research on gender eoiieemr 
I his in turn focuses on social audit of gender justice prevailing m agncultural env n on men t 
to identify' gender issues and gender roles in agriculture, conduct field and de k studies on 
related issues in various farming systems, conduct gender impact a •.< e: sment of tec lino logics, 
institutions and development programmes and on evolving and popularising women Inendly 
technologies.

The policy' advocacy unit is to keep surveillance and identify issues of gender 
concerns in development context to intervene and advice various agencies involved in 
agricultural and rural development right from the policy formulation

The documentation and networking activities are expected to concentrate on 
setting up a repository of literature and digital documentation of Held lessons and compilation 
of experiences of interventions in issues of gender concerns and to establish and lake up 
collaborative and hand holding initiatives with similar agencies at various levels.

Though the full fledged CSGCA is expected to function with separate unit heads 
for Research, Capacity Building, Policy Advocacy and Documentation and Netw orking, at 
orescnt the Centre is functioning with one Scientist and a skeletal unit support of two 
Project Associates and one Data Entry Operator. Hence the four functions of the Centre 
presently arc being served in an integrated lunctional mode aimed towards mainstreaming 
gender perspective in all scenes of agricultural development. The initiative being the pioneer 
of its kind, the functions are expected to serve models not only to ihe state of Kerala, but to 
reach and serve the nation at large. Considering the novelty of the initiatives it is to be 
appreciated that CSGCA’s evolution, attempts, achievements, and learnings are of historical 
value and merit. Hence a brief account and milestones of the activities and accomplishment, 
of the first six years of CSGCA (1999-2006) are furnished m the subsequent pages ■



Capacity Building
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Centre for Studies on Gender Concerns in Agriculture, KALI

CAPACITY BUILDING INITIATIVES
It is a matter of prestige that KAU through the CSGCA could serve as the pioneering 

institution to start capacity building programmes on gender sensitivity among scientists of 
agriculture not only in KAU. but at the national level also. The capacity building programmes 
of C SGCA on gender perspectives in agriculture are mainly focused on engendering 
agricultural research, agricultural extension, agricultural education and also engendering 
farmer support services and to catalyse gender sensitive policy decisions in the agricultural 
and rural development context. CSGCA in these years has been continuously trying to 
reach and sensitise the stakeholders of development, like planners, policy makers, 
administrators, local government decision makers, scientists, extension personnel, banking 
agencies, women and men farmers, women farm labourers, women entrepreneurs, women 
groups. K A IJ students. KAU staff, and NGOs right from the grass root level to the top 
level deci non making In every year, on an average more than 1500 direct audience (policy 
makers, scientists, extension workers. NGO workers, support service agencies, development 
administrators, students, farmers, women entrepreneurs etc.) are being reached and motivates 
by this centre to adopt gender sensitive approach in development.

The efforts in this context among the scientists and development agencies are to build 
favourable mind et of gender perspectives in development so as to enable them to apply the 
concepts ofgender analy >is and gender sensitivity in the concerned areas of their functions in 
agricultural education, research, extension and policy making. I lie administrators, planners 
and policy makers are being made aware of the need of ensuring gender sensitivity in their 
development approaches. Through model technology demonstration units, technology training 
and entrepreneur .hip development programmes imparted directly to selected farm women 
entrepreneur i and training among extension personnel, engendering of extension is also aimed at.
1 < apacrty building efforts among scientists by C’SG( A was initiated with a workshop

on “Gender Analysis in Agriculture” held during November 6 -9, 2000 at K A l' with 
the technical support from M S.Swnminathan Research Foundation. ( hennai. A team 
of 30 scientists drawn from the various faculties of KA l I was oriented to the concepts 
of gender, gender perspectives in agriculture and methods ol gender analysis in 
agriculture during the workshop In continuation ol the above workshop, the same 
team of sc icntists and selected graduate students draw n from the various farm courses 
of KAl I were brought together in another workshop on “ hngcndcring of Held trainings 
o flJG  Courses of KA U ” durum 8 19 Much. 2001.
I his workshop could pinpoint the higher priority to be allotted to practical and field 
work in all the undergraduate courses of K Al I. It was highlighted by the participants that 
the students arc in need of identifying their future customers (both men and women) in 
iheir field reality and to identify the real faces of users of technologies in the field right 
from the first year ol their graduation An earlier workshop organized by ( SG( A tor 
elected graduate students of all colleges of KA l I during March 1999 on “Towards gender 

s.* nsm/atum among K A l1 students” had also served as a turning point in this direction------   C D -



I he |( AK shoit couise op Gender Perspectives in Agricultural Research I su usi.»u 
and Education conducted by ( SG( A during 21 <0 (Jftobar, 2«Hi2\vus annthei
milestone I went) five selected agricultural scicntms from various pari* ol the nation
could Ijc exposed t" lhc concepts need and metJiodologic ol integrating gendti 
concerns in agncultuic. In continuation ol tins, < S<»( 'A uigamsed cine month Naiiunu 
Orientation Training for Facilitators of eight Narth-Ea inmStau dun 11 Jovonlber 
2001 I ins training was sponsored by the Ministry of Agnculiure, Govt. ol India.
As part of the capacity building for the project suit the Project < o-ordinator Imd an 
opportunity to participate in the training in International Agriculture ( entre (IA< ), 
Wageningcn, Netherlands. Simultaneously C SG< A  had built capacity m g< ndej 
perspectives among the project team members hy imparting international trainings on 
gender and agriculture from agencies like I ood and Agi lcultural < >rgamzaiu>n (1 /v 
Rome and Bangkok. In collaboration with I A<), Rome the ( s< R A during 20-29 ol 
September 200-1 organised an International ( our>e on Socio I conomic and < lender
\nalysis at KAU for a team oF25 agricultural .cicnti tsul'SAI (including KAI )
NRCWAand NGOs. A follow up workshop of this coui .c also was laici organized m
a.socuitum with 1 V ), Rome during 17'1' ES 11 tobci K)6 to •• < the c lent 
utilization of the training by the participants. During 2006 October (b to 15 < ictober 
2006) also with the financial assistance of Ministry’ of Agnculture and technical support 
of FAO, Rome the CSGCA could offer an international cour-e on Gender Disaggre
gated Data Development wherein 20 development functionaries horn Agriculture, 
Veterinary, Fisheries and Statistics Department from South India were participants.
Towards engendering of agricultural education and capacity building ol the graduate- 
of agriculture, the CSGCA with the support o f the FAO. Bangkok, had organized ten 
workshops on gender perspective for the Deans, Scientists and Students ol the v anous 
campuses of KAU during 2002-2003. These workshops and discu- sions with faculties 
and students of each college had helped to identify the areas of gender concerns to be 
included in the course curriculum of under graduate education in K A I : and evolved a 
model approach of engendering agricultural curriculum.
During the last’four years, the CSGCA had been conducting General Workshops and 
Gender Sensitisation workshops in the various campuses of K A I ’ for the internal public 
of KAU community - the scientists, non teaching stalT. students and labourers, these 
workshops were intended to orient the KA U  community - to the goals and junctions of 
the (. SGC A and to persuade them to own and participate in the connected programmes 
ol C SGCA. Gender sensitization programmes for students also were conducted in the 
\ arious college campuses also in these years to make the students aware about the socio
economic and gender issues in the context of agricultural development. The capacity 
building programmes organised for the scientists of K A U  were indented to change 
mindset of gender sensitiv ity' so that their cl forts ol research, extension and teaching 

w ill be utilized as opportunities ol addressing gender concerns in agnculture. Accordingly 
the scientists aie being oriented and motivated to take up technology development and 
technology transfer with focus on gender concerns. It is gratifying to note that a large 
number of the scientists have imbibed the spint and good number of research, extension 
an training projects with iocus on women friendly technology development and 
technology popularization are in progress from various campuses of KAU.



C apacity build ing for G e n d e r  Sensitive R esea rch .  Extension , E d u ca t io n ,

Inaugural I uncti*>n and participants of the workshop on ‘“Gender Analysis in Agriculture"

Participants ol the International Course 
on Socio Economic and Gender Analysis

Interactive session of workshop on 
engendering IJG  curriculum

Scene' Imm the follow up workshop on International Course on 
Socio Economic and Gender Analysis
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Inli ratiive Se«tMnn wnh the vludcnls nl K \l



( apacity building Tor Gender Sensitive Research. Extension,
Education. Policy making and Support Services in Agriculture

Capacity building programmes for development agencies

Gender sen'm ilion and empowerment programmes for
KA l stall and workers

IeclMolngiial empowerment lor fartn women



Women run \ermicomposi business unit. Mannuthy. Thrissui

C’upucily building lor (Jender Sensitive Research, I Extension, Ldmation. I
making and Support Services and Agriculture

Denionstrution mills on women liiendlv lecluiologn s in ugriiulturi

Women run llower business unit, 
Perinjunain. Ilmssui

Women urn tissue culture 
laboratory, Naltikku, I linssur

Workshops for farm women on skill and entrepreneurship development

■

Agroclinics for promotion ol larm w omen enlreprcneurc'.
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The ( SGCA was also able to reach a large number of development personnel of 
various agencies related to research, extension and development in the state like
Department ol Agriculture. Department ot Animal Husbandry. Department of Fisheries. 
Rubber Board. NABARD . SFAC. Panchayath Raj institutions. Social Welfare Board, 
Police Academy and various NGO's through gender sensitivity workshops, and 
orientation training programmes during these years. The Centre has been also able to 
reach and popularise the need, concept and approaches of gender perspectives in various 
programmes ot local sell governments, and programme of the Department of Social 
Welfare in various parts ol the state through the services and advice rendered to them 
hy the project team members ol CSGCA. The CSGCA during these years also was 
serving as the premier training resource centre for the conduct of the training of field 
functionaries of the Central sector scheme on Women in Agriculture Programme at 
National and State level. A large number of the field functionaries of the Department 
of Agriculture during the trainings could be oriented to the need of adopting gender 
perspectives in the programmes of agricultural development.
Orientation programmes for unemployed women graduates and women graduate 
students of traditional colleges for motivating them to take up farm based livelihoods 
were also initiated from CSGCA. The women scientists who had breaks in their career 
were also promoted bv CSGCA as part of the Department of S&T.
Direct actions for the empowerment of farm women through popularization of 
Women friendly techniques
It is to he reinstated that CSGCA does not directly aim to function as an agency for 
implementing women empowerment programmes in the field. Its function is to serve 
as a catalystic agent and surveil the ongoing programmes of w omen empowerment, set 
model. ind approaches of women empowerment programmes, motivate and provide 
advice and support to other agencies involved in the implementation of women 
devclcipment programmes lowards this direction. CSC i( 'A has been taking up selected 
field programme . ol women empowerment in farm sector and is also aiming to develop 
a technical consortium and a networking of women involved in agriculture and 
agribu unes \ unit ol firm women entrepreneurship and livelihood development is to 
he promoled from f ’SGf A in the near future.
lowards these goal model held demonstrations ol women Iricndly technologies, skill 
workshops on women friendly technologies and agio clinics lor farm women etc are 
taken up by the ( S< iCA on a limited scale I he ( S t .( A has been putting model capacity 
building efforts to promote women Irtcndly technologies among various women 
categories I he locus ol the efforts were to identity the suitability of existing 
technologies and approaches lor extending technical support to women farmers 
especially for women headed families on farm management, imparting skill trainings 
for farm l.ihnurers on using labour efficient machines and imparling technological 
and cnin prcncurial skills of farm business among women entrepreneurs,
Model trainings df selected women friendly technology and managerial skills are 
imparted to farm women hy ( S G ( A Tor evolving suitable models and approaches.
I hrough the implementation ol a I)cpoiImcnt ol Biotccftnology (DM I ),



. . -h.-niL- on Science I et hnology lor women empowerment
I.OU .i'1 1 scil'A has been able   lute utten»iv< ftim kill worl
nemoihiii! tv . • number of Mchnology rum menagoul kill
urm women I tunny - -   duration were conducted from thef SG ( A la
development piopunijm <■ * . |m,M ll.| lu c , likeflower cultivation, liskue culture
i.jin women u Three fie ld  lonstrotlon units of farm  women run minaii ,

r  r 1 '  "     to n in g .............. .of Flower C»ru\tt*r n mOCic ij  ̂ , . . . . ..  un jnil rhmveased u role model* ol women s mnuux-. orrttmun,
ucroclinicvcrvice in field.  .... .. •'!» ‘minings, v aluc addition Iraimngs, leclmolog,
com l.in.iion package for year round livelihood security, on line and rule
    proinoiinu of women entrepreneurs enabling wortatmpi i,„
escorting Hie women 10 assess support services from development agencies etc. 
ssere also imparted as model technology promolion among women.
A tuiul'vUing skill development pingiannm ' ' •' ' jointly With Sooill
Welf.ue Hoard, Kerala during 2000, for the rehabilitation of the women in the Rescue 
Home of Malappuram, Kerala, is worth mentioning. A group oi w omen of the Rescue 
Iiome was trained in production ol caslicvv gu lls at the KA1 la>anui campus and the 
women on getting trained used to produce and sell cashew grafts to the near by Kn hi 
Bhavan during 2001-2003. Ihe ultimate goal of the programme was to impan livelihood 
skills and security among the marginalized women in the Rescue Home, so as to 
rehabilitate them into the mainstream activities of the society. A  similar kind of ellort 
oi reaching marginalized children in the Juvenile Home of I iirissur w ith the support 
of the NSS Team of the College of Forestry of KALI was initialed from the C SfjCA 
during 2006.

7. Zilla Panchavaths, Development Departments, Kudumbashree, NGOs, Farmer 
organist ions and agencies involved in women development programmes in the 
various parts of the state are also being imparted orientation and guidance on gender 
perspectives and technical support from C'SGCA as part o f bringing gender sensitive 
in agricultural extension and rural development.

S. The Centre has taken special efforts for bringing together the stakeholders ol 
women friendly technologies for promoting a network of women entrepreneurs
rhc workshop held on 4th february. 2065 and 17' February, 2007 were two notable 
events of this kind. A  conceptual approach paper for women friendlv technology 
promotion has been developed by CSGCAdunng 2005. In the woriohep held dur 

e ruar\ 17 2007. the agencies involved in the development and popularization oi 
y lcchn°logies and implementation of women empowerment programmes 

t e Department ol Agriculture. Kudumbasrcc. NGOs, K V IC ,  N A BA R D . farmer 
organizations, women societies, women SHGs and Scientists o fK A U  deliberated, and 
rvvvtln 1 e co™"crns an<̂ ,ssucs to be taken up by the responsible authonties like State 
aeenciro^T eParJmL™ s- KALI, Banking Sector. Marketing Sector and training 
entreoreneun:hC ° l  various stakeholders in the scene o f  women 'arrr 
a n d S m m n ll " “  * fr° m lhis CVent for UP extended support of technical
and institutional serv ices among farm women





Centre for Studies on Gender Concerns in Agriculture, KAU

ENGENDERING OF AGRICULTURAL
d u ckn  o n

In order to build human capital base for sustained growth and alleviation of poverty 
and inequity, it is essential that all stakeholders in agricultural development, should refocus 
their perspective and redesign their approaches as well. In such a changing milieu, the State 
Agricultural I mverstty system based agriculture educators and learners should be enabled, 
to relearn and consider the realities of the airal situation and national needs for human 
capital and to refocus the priorities of development education. Hence renovation of 
agriculture education in India through revised curriculum development should focus on 
human capital dc\elopmcnt that provides equal importance to science and to human resources 
lor production, by promoting gender inclusive approach that facilitate equal access to rural 
men and women for productive resources including technology information and agriculture 
support sen. ices In this respect the Indian agricultural education system should be engendered 
to ensure human capital endowment for achieving sustainable economic and social 
development gams w ith gender equity. I his far reaching effort, to be accepted by the national 
system, demand-, a replicable model. Developing gender integrated course curriculum, as 
well as related supporting resource materials is a pre requisite. In the educational renovation 
context, agriculture sector should be viewed as an all encompassing umbrella of 
interrelated livelihood activities in the larger context of natural resources management, 
including cropping, animal rearing, fisheries, forestry, agroforestry and agro processing. 
Therefore, innovative revision of curriculum  and reorientation of educational 
perspectives in agricultural education in India, should result in gender responsive 
interdisciplinary framework. Ilns approach should include its scope all the farm courses 
offered at the first degree level in the present system of agricultural education- Agriculture, 
Animal Sciences I ).nry Sciences, Fisheries, Forestry, Agrl. Engineering, and I Iome Science.

Against this target ( \SC K A has been continuously putting various efforts for engendering 
of agricultural education together with I AO.

I h'- effort. taken toward . engendering, ol agricultural education by ( S( <( A has enabled 
KA11 to earn pioneering position in tile field. During .2002. in collaboration with FAO. 
Bangkok. CSGC A had taken up the project ol “ Building < •'ondcr Integrated Agricultural 
( urriculum. (apacity and Resource Materials" through which participatory analysis of 
the curriculum of all undergraduate cour res ol KAD was done involving the students and 
teacher ; of each campus Subsequently, on a pilot basis, gender audit ol the BSc (Ag) 
•yllahus was done to identity the additional areas ol gender concerns to he introduced in 
the BSc.(Ag) curriculum. Iogethcr with the integration of relevant portions ol gender 
concerns in identified courses, one credit course on (lender Perspectives m Agriculture 
was also suggested for introduction in the under graduate syllabus It was also suggested to 
include co-curntular at ii\ iti«-ol community out reach activities on topics of social and gender

CVT)



ju s t io o ta * a w l  U m a w m t o  ......  "> .....1..... nU ...... Undergrade,
courses of K A l Accordingly a model approach of engendt. i m 1,1
Ibi ilio use ol .ms Stale Agricultuiul University < S A11 > m ll °  ‘ •'' u; ' "
i i . i i i i i l l  I. i ... . i it i ( i I . 1 i I ' * 1 • I i 11begin willi, KAU lias introduced a 0-t I credit u.ui a on h i
as an optional course in BSc (Ag) and die same couisc is cxpu lei i«< x 1,1,1 '* l,/,‘ u ^
general course lor all I G Programmes ol K A l1 in tlit neai Inline. Siinu luiami y < . \
has been able to help in designing the Rural Agncultural \Soik I xpun lKt  ̂ .touriL
module <>i KAU  to be more gendci sensitive during lroduetion in 1999 it ell

Simultaneously during 2003 t S0< \ togfitbfii ivitb MS ■ uninathai r
Foundation (MSSRF) aiennol also could develop  ......  and n out « bo 1
( iendet Issues in Agriculture and Rural I iw lihond > I In > le-ouicc b >oi and t. mn c in< »duk

w as released in the All India i nlvci thy Vice < ham dloi Conffflton < h Id at Darjeeling 
during 2004.1 he couise can enable th( participant to build a pci pet live by providing an 
overview ol the social construction ol gendci anil gendei in equably ii will create kills >.l 
identifying gendci roles, rights and responsibilities and th» ii bearing "i. gender relations 
and bring about attitudinal change, creating gender sensitivity and helping indent- to 
internalize equity concerns as fundamental human right

In these years, the Indian Council ol Agricultural Research ( I( \ R »ha '*ccii I ept informed 
of these efforts ol engendering agricultural education taken up limn die K X I' and K \R 
authorities like Dr. J. Katyal. DDG (Education) had given leadership in some »l the events 
of this kind in CSGCA. At present, these courses and models are in front .-I the Dean s 
Committee, ICAR for its approval and lor introducing the same at the national lc el in all 
SAUs.

The CSGCA was also able to share these experiences n) engendering agricultural 
curriculum in various national and international fora like f AO consultation at Bangkok 
Beijing + Two sessions of the National Commission on Fanners. C umculum Development 
Consultation of Indira Gandhi National Forest Academy (IGN FA ) DehraJun and All India 
Universities’ Vice Chancellors' Conference at Mysore. The India- I S - Agricultural 
Knowledge joint workshop on Curriculum Development for Agricultural Development held 
during 22 to 23 January 2007 in Delhi also has taken note ol the experience and expertise 
CSGCA. KAU possesses in this area.

Engendering of Agricultural Education

Scenes from the high level discussions for including Gender P«.tmv ,,.
in Agricultural Curriculum
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Centre for Studies on Gender Concerns in Agriculture, KAU

RESEARCH INITIATIVES AND 
HIGHLIGHTS OF CSGCA

The locus of i he research el tons ot C S(jC A is two pronged - engendering of agricultural 
research and conducting research on gender concerns in agriculture.

at Engendering effons of research in agriculture

The engendering of research is focused on resetting of research agenda in agriculture so 
that processes and products of science and technology in agriculture sector will target, suit 
and reach the farm women also. This, in turn, is being enabled by CSGCA through efforts 
for building awareness and capacity among agricultural scientists on gender analysis and 
gender sensitive research and technology development. The CSGCA since 1998 has been 
involved in conducting various workshops and training courses for moulding favourable 
nnnd'.ct among scientists and to persuade them to focus and involve on topics related to the 
roles, needs, and constraints of farm women. The scientists are continuously enabled and 
motivated to review and research the issues of gender concerns in agricultural sector like 
drudgery, safety, health, efficiency, and energy requirement of farm operations performed 
hy women and to evolve women friendly technologies and practices. Similarly, the efforts 
of science and technology should focus on evolving solutions for the problems of rural 
poor women who face epidemics, gynaecological problems, nutritional deficiencies, water 
related diseases and di .order ,, hereditary diseases. HIV/ A ID S and occupational health 
hu/ardv especially in fisheries, coir and cashew industries are also highlighted. Scientists 
arc also being sen utized about the need of evolving technologies, practices, varieties, inputs 
etc for farming .tcm with due concern on livelihood security, food security, ecological 
sustainability, natural resource conservation, biodiversity etc. in which farm women have 
the major stake. The need , of empowering farm women with ergonomically suitable and 
appropriate technologies and enterprises for their livelihoods arc also being oriented to the 
scientists in the agricultural sector through workshops, trainings, and courses on gender 
perspectives in agriculture being imparted Irom CSGt A ( S (»’( 'A was a major partner 
along with the N R f VV V, Bhuveneshwar, to bring out a training manual for conducting 
gender sensitization in the national agricultural research system during 2003-2004 period.

Hie specifit Project ( o-ordination Group on Gender Studies set up under the 
Faculty Research Committee (F R ( ). Agriculture. K A T  is also co-ordmatcd from the 
< ‘S (i( A. I his co-ordination group is functioning as a think tank lot identifying and prioritizing 
gender concerns to he studied front KAI I  It is also involved in scrutinizing and advising all 
the iv ;cor< h projet is of K A I > Irom the point ol view ol gender perspectives 111 agriculture. 
I he need ol introducing gender impact assessment .is essential screening criteria ha any 
reu arch prerjeet in agriculture was proposed before the 6()'h I R< ol KAI and including a
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ipaiory analysis ol faun women needs jrid c< <nMr ainu.

Dialogue for making farm technologies appropriate and accessible 10  lann women



separate chapter tor highlighting the women and gender oriented research efforts of KAU 
in the \nnua! Research Report were approved in principle in the above meeting, which is 
\tili to be put into practice.(p 23 in the minutes of the 60th meeting of the FRC. KAU held 
on 26-27. May 2003)

b) Brief research highlights ol the various field and desk studies conducted on gender 
^orcc-  • in agriculture irom the CSGCA during 1999-2006 are presented.

. fh r stud] of CSOC n  c n i c socin economic1 profile ol women labour in Kerala
conduct*. I Jar *.g 2* 'M• could identity tarm operations where in women labourers are 

"mgemployment opportunities The studs also revealed that there cv a ide disparity 
in the »>a.'e n ? : rt r.en and women farm workers in the unorganized sector, the farm 
* »rrcri bei" .» : avi * r* I with onl\ half of the wage of men labourer*. Despite this, the 
women 111 < • ts  were tound to be the major pros iders oi food security ol their families 
is wprr r  bnr • back their lull wages to their home compared to their male ccntcrparts.

• vn l ’ is cntie or th Holes and Accountability of women in Farming
v  * cm- of *\JadjKKaihar a I anchavutli in'I hnssur district during 2001, could suggest 
a men of a tq  irtzmy gender roles of farming systems (women specific, women 
don nor. mein pacific, men dominant unJ gender neutral), identify gender roles of 
vanou» tam hi tha unily income
contrm h, j  • fj r 11ly >n a tlirough their unpuid laboui contribution

■ 7he « • udf n- he agribusiness entrepreneurs in Kerala conducted during 2i>(.)2 could 
j' t’v major types c>f w iimcn run agribusiness. identify the constraints of agribusiness 

and drvckip a _ e measurement of entteprencunal success rhe study had also
pointed out tnai on.,i vi / Jo a ; . ij r >r ri agnhu me-. • *i v t -t »• i me highly
successful ( .i c itudics ol selected successful farm women agribusiness operators also 
were documented as part of the study.

• rhe It AR "i \ IP  >tudy on “ Gender Analysis of Farming Systems for Sustainable 
Technologies. Development Programmes and Livelihood" earned out during 2002- 
2d‘U could id< ntily the gender role of the major farming systems in ( enti.il Kerala 
Identification ol gender impact Indicators to assess tlie potential and consequent 
impacts of development inte rventions like technologies, Institutions, policies and 
programmes was a major contribution ol tliis study. Imploynunt. income, leisure, 
drudgery, health, soc nil tndu linn, food security etc ure some of the indicators of gender 
impat i and a C omposite Gender Imp.n t Indt i was developed and te t» *1 in the 0886 Oi 
mechanized paddy transplanting I he adverse impact the women larm labourers lace 
<>n 'Ik* eve of rice mechanization nl -o was pointed out in the study It was observed that 
tlv farm op< ration > v liu. li u ed to be women specific m manual operations have become 
men sp<:< ific and mah dominated unde r tin m< ch intzed situation \ training modulo 
on gender mainstreaming for sustainable agricultural development was also 
developed i < part of the studs.

--------------------------  O H S ')



„  i i , , nCftr(»il nroiect on ‘Building Gender Intcgraied Agricultural
! A< ’ i itom 'i ••••«' Krvmi.-.- Man-i m I, ' .-I-......... ■" ' ..........
CSGCW h*d focused   f i l in g  «*<*■> yU d ..............................
concerns from the scientists and students through c.vpciicncc shenng »urk*hup, end 
discussions various college campuses and capaei.y buildtng programme! In, 
adnXtratars. sccnltsts and siiidcnis llascd on the study „  »as suggM cd tha, i„ 62
courses out of the 102 courses of us. t \gr gender e m u ,.u s io be Integrated
e n d  a  separate couree 0 0  gender perspective and human   v. In egrletdlur,
is to be introduced in all undergraduate programmes ol K A U . It was also suggested 
a model approach o f gender integration  in S A l \s at national level through 
integrating gender concerns in cu rricu la r and co-curric u lar at tiv .tu-s ma> be taken

up.
KAU- Project on "L a n d  O wnership and P a rt ic ip a t io n  ol F a rm  women in 
Agriculture”  conducted during 20()2-20(M could poia* out dut only oius-Sflh -.1 the 
farm women have ownership o f land. I and owner: hip alone is not enough to empow er 
farm women, and that there is no significant influence of the iund ownership un the 
extent of participation of women in farming. It is also noticed that only very luv. 
percentage of land owning farm women have member hip and participation in support 
services institutions like co-operatives.
I lie networking project of C SG C A  and It AR- NRT \VA ori Approaches lor
Engendering Research and Extension** implemented during 2,<04 200* had loeused 
on the identification oI gender Issues access and control of the farming resources, 
technology, land, water etc., and participation of women and men in larmmg and building 
gender sensitivity among agricultural development personnel engaged in research and 
extension. The gender role identification of major farming systems like nee coconut, 
fisheries, plantations, dairying etc. w ere carried out through the study A train.ng manual 
on gender sensitization and two documentary films titled - *1 nheard Voice’ and 
*One Question' on gender sensitization were also developed during the study.

KAU project on "Adoption and Sustainability o f M echanised Paddy Transplanter 
for Farm  women labourers in the paddy cultivation o f I hrissur and Palakkad
during 2003-2004 revealed the extent of acceptance ol the farm women run mechanized 
paddy transplanting among larming community and the related constraints of women 
labour. Paddy farmers pointed out the relative advantage o f mechanized paddy 
transplanting on reduced cost o l cultivation, saving of time and labour, easv miercultura! 
operations and reduced seed rate. The women labour users of the machines had raised 
the problems ol making the machines friendly' through replacing the kick starter, removing 
the heavy shaking, providing a protective hood etc. as part of technology im provem ent 
The skill training imparted from the Agricultural Research Station. Mannuthy. Kelappaji 
College of Agricultural Engineering Technology. Tavanur and Palakkad District 
Agricultural Farm on farm machinery' use for women were rated as usef ul by the various 
women labour groups. Through a participatory workshop of farmers, labourers and scientist- 
mvo ' ed ln mechanized paddy transplanting organised by CSG CA . on 16* November.



2005. [hc issues to be addressed and suggestions were flagged before the stakeholders 
tor appropriate action ol technology development and popularization.

• The DBT funded project on W om en em powerm ent networking through agro 
biotechnologies implemented from C SG(. A during 2004-2007 has been useful in 
evolving new models of technology popularization on aspects like combining technology 
transfer w ith entrepreneurship skill dev elopmcnt. on suggesting and practising conv enient 
timing of training classes for farm women and in mobilizing multi stakeholder 
involvement in promotion ot farm technologies among farm women. Two studies on 
women s participation in agriculture based enterprises conducted covering the entire in 
two wards in Madakkatharu Panchayath. I hrissur revealed the low extent of participation 
ot family women in farm and farm based enterprises despite the intensive efforts of self 
help group mobilization and women empowerment presently noticed in all Panchayaths 
ot the State. The need for more concerted efforts of stakeholders involved with planned 
and well connected activities targeted at farm women at grass root level is highlighted 
by these studies.

• The various Eva luation  studies on the Central Sector Scheme 011 ‘Women in 
Agriculture Programme* of the State Department of Agriculture taken up by the 
CSCi( A. (2004. 2005 & 2006) had indicated that the farm women could be enabled to 
access farm technologies, agricultural development agencies, leadership and to derive 
farm income at an increased level. Lack of market and marketing facilities, lack of land 
for cultivation lack of quality inputs and lack of business management skills arc the 
major constraints faced by the farm women as per the study.

• The socio economic impact study 011 the 11 year Women in agriculture programme 
fW IA ) of Palakknd District in Kerala conducted by CSGCA during 2006 also had 
indicated the po ative impacts of W IA  programme ol the Ministry of Agriculture 011 the 
socio economic and personal development of farm women. I he low level of gender 
sensitivity among the agricultural extension personnel in the field to cater with 
gender sensitivity to the needs of farm women and the need ol gentler mainstreaming 
in agriculture were also highlighted

^ s t u d y  taken up on the functioning of the Kubbcr I tojiicers Set vice Society by 
the Centre had indicated the low level of women participation in the working and 
management of co-opcratives in Rubber Sector.
An ongoing study of < SG CA  is trying to identify the coping rncchanismand alter
native < mploymcntaveniic-.nl farm women labour who have lost livelihoods due to 
depletion of rice cultivation in the slate.
A  D ILI funded study is rcccnfly initiated with locus on documenting and restoring
.hr end,mi-.d forth skill related livelihood* among form women wills Use help of
skill master farmers who osvn traditional wisdom.

1. be highlighted that theie observation and conclusions of the various re earoh 
projt 1 - of < S<i< v an not k<pt os remaining ... the shelve 1, but arc <..... urrenl being
utilized m the engendering efforts of the ( SC it ’A in research, education, extension, capacity
building and policy making lor suitableagriculturnl development ■
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C e n tre  for Studies on Gender Concerns in Agriculture, KAU

POLICY ADVOCACY EFFORTS OF CSGCA
The v. cry first consultation undertaken by the CSGCA towards policy advocacy organised 

on 20' and 21 May 2000 â  a joint cltort of KA1 . State Women’s Commission and Centre 
ol'Su,tamable Technology tor Rural Development (COSTFORD), Thrissur had focused on 
identifying the constraints and problems of farm women workers in the unorganized sector. 
The I'oucs ol v age di~,crimination, displacement from traditional employment opportunities, 
threat of male oriented tarm technologies, occupational health hazards, lack of social security, 
facilities for eareot children and sanitation in work environment, lack of farm labour pension 
and insurances, discriminating widow pension scheme, lack of skill empowerment among 
farm women were flagged as issues. These issues were brought to the notice of various 
agencies like Women's Commission. Agricultural Engineers of KAU. Panchayath Raj 
Institutions, Planning Board, Social Welfare Department. Labour Department. Development 
Department, and mu-s media. I he proceedings of the consultation were published and 
widely circulated among the various stakeholders.
• Another imp< irtant policy advocacy effort taken up by the C’S (jC A  was to influence the 

integration ot gen ier perspectives in agricultural education and engendering agricultural 
education in KAf f and other SAUs in the nation. The various course modules, syllabus 
resource mu'cnab and education engendering models developed by the Centre in 
collaboration u th agoicie, like M SSR I and FAOon integrating gender perspectives in 
airriculturt w ere ubmittcd to the various committees of I( AR and KAU during 2003- 
2006 do been v ith. KA U  has introduced the UG course on Gender Perspectives as an 
optional i our r f  r BSc (Ag) programme and the introduction of the course as the general 
course of .ill I < i Programme of K A IJ is awaiting decision by the Academic Council of 
the l rnvcr u\ I he approval of l( AR lor introducing the approach of gender integration 
in aura ultura education in the nation is awaited. I he (. entre also has been invited to 
share the c peru n :< u thi context in >m international interlace programme ol TAO- 
Banakok during duly 2002 fhe Conference ol US-lndta Knowledge Initiatives on 
Agricultural < um« ulum Development held at New Delhi during December 2006 also 
has highlight d th*. et lords of f St it A and has taken dci tsion to include gender concerns 
as focus area ol curriculum development in agriculture.

• Th-. ( S< i* A h t he* n invited t«> ;h ireexpcricnc cs on engendering agricultural education, 
r * irch md ev ten non m the vanou tilings of the National < *ommi> sion ol farmers, 
* i"v* rnm* nl of Indn during 2005-2006 and the report of the above < oinmtsston has 
inail* sp< ial merit ton about the cl fort* of t .St it A. KAU  itt (he context ol women s 
if /* lopriu m ti aiTtculturr (page no 100 ol the lir a report Dcccinbti Poci-l)

• It i, a mattci ol pi it ,a fo rl M thuithe cent ri has been able to serve In the J i l  Five 
Year Plan I ormul ition Groups on \grlculturnl t xienxuot and Gender and

<20 )
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Important personalities presenting views in policy formulation di cjsu.m

Convergence of dillercnt development agencies and stakeholders



Xgriculture The Project Co-ordinator has been entrusted with the responsibility of 
leading the Subgroup on Gender Concerns in Agricultural Extension. In this connection. 
CSGC A had organized consultative sharing process from various authorities and agencies 
and had organized a v lsion planning session ot selected academics, development workers, 
farmers and women groups in K A L during 29* August. 2006. The opportunity has been 
a rewarding one for the accumulated experiences of CSGCA in the field where by. KAU 
could suggest many new policies and project approaches of women empowerment at 
national level to be undertaken in the coming five year period.

The W TO Commission of the State Government of Kerala during 2001-2002 had also 
identified CSG ( A. KAU as an emerging institution, capable of working on gender 
concerns in agriculture and tor promotion ot expertise and competitiveness of rural 
enterprises and livelihood-, among farm women.
The f entre also got an opportunity to serve in National Gender Mainstreaming Committee 
ot NA7P ot ICAR set up during 2001-2003 and could suggest the means and modes of 
gender mainstreaming which the ICAR has to introduce in research and technology 
development.
Other opportunities in which CSGCA representative was invited to serve in the various 
advisory, steering, evaluation, and review committees of agencies include Department 
of Biotechnology. Department of Science and Technology, National e-Govemance 
committee of Ministry of Agriculture. C entre for Development Studies, Integrated Rural 
Technology Centre (1RTC ) of Kerala Sasthra Sahithya Parishath (K S S P ) and 
C'OS'I FORD. ( SG ( A had .played a key role in bringing in gender sensitivity in the 
decisions of policy making of agricultural and rural development in the nation.
It is worth to mention that < SGCA has been effective in persuading the Rubber Board to 
take a decision to introduce joint membership for male and female heads of family in 
the Rubber Producer's Society (RPS).
The opportunities for dialogues the CSGCA had obtained during the various rounds of 
drafting ol the unorganized worker’s bill could also enable KAU to project issues of 
farm women labour and the needed social security in labour welfare at national level.
The issue of the discriminatory criteria ol widow pension followed hy die v arious social 
welfare schemes has been always a concern of CS( J( A. which w as continuously raised 
by ihe Centre to the Women’s Commission and Ministry ol Social Welfare, which has 
ultimately resulted in a positive action very recently.
I he advisory and organizing support rendered to the Women < omplainl Rcdressal ( ell 
of KAU  (the first of its kind in Kerala established during 1998) lot solving gender 
issues o f  employees and students in various matters from the ( 'S< i< A is worth to he
highlight! d a • a mea rare of building and < on serving gender sensitive environment in 
i N(. ( l ,n, , i: fforts for building increased gender sensitivity in the environment of
KAU towards promoting gif! student a leadership and introducing women friendly 
mlr;i 1nu.llir( faciliLit s ( in c r e a s e d  number of women Uollet quarters For single women, 

or king wom en's hostel etc) arc emerging needs to be addressed and taken Up



An important aiea oi gendci is»uc the t 1,( \<onUh.. . "I <*|.i b h U l • "•'?
discriminatory rcciuilinciu tiiicria ol die ltc.alu I W .  S m iu  l •mini   (KPS( ,
adopted in the reoruitxnonl of Portal Range  .........  > a '• ult of which thi women
Forestry graduates were denied  ....   oj.......  ' •
some of the eligible womfiigiaduates ably ' tippoiud l>> tin 1 Mj< \ tomplainicd ahoui 
thisctaiminaiionbcloiT KPSf I lu. < sc i( \ could advise the K M authentic i U lo 
approach the Pro-( hancelloi and Agricultural Mint .let "* mlci un i in the i .ue p.. .1, , |y 
Based on these intervention KPS( had ultimately modified Uic rt nuimcnt cn 
be gendci sensitive anil two ol the women graduate i ot die < ..dig. ..| I unsn y K M 
were posted as I ores! Range t Mlu« i > dining 2d03

I lie issues ol the |oinl land owneiship St ilus ol men and women in a Lundy and the 
issue oi joint member >hip ol men and women In ad > ol laimlivs n larinei eo-operan >es. 
milk in,ukcling eo«opeiaiivcs, lisli maikcling co • »p* i. ii\• s, wuui i »ei a an luuon, loiest 
management council, watenhed managemcnt council uuni i . Jiicn  dn m uraim  eii 
are concerns flagged and being advocated from thrM cnii< 11 .rough • annus c< unmiitccs 
and fora.

1 lie stakeholder’s workshop held by the < enlreon the promotion " I rro bused i nierprises 
ol farm women on 171111 ebruary 2007 had al o focused on die is* i ol acces. lo land 
among farm w omen especially lor reforms of land lease rules, soui lo enhance aeces. to 
cultivable land among women.

I lie continued advocacy of ( S< i( ’A on bringing marketing arrangemt r i for the micro
enterprises ofwomen is also w orth mentioning ITicvano i agencie in.olved it women 
empowerment like Plamnng Commission, Planning Board Kudumb . -.rec, Department 
of Agriculture, N ABARD  etc. arc continuously being appro, ched and rcque .ted from 
the CSGCA for establishing appropriate marketing facilities lo pro\ Cc decent space lor 
marketing and market opportunities lor the sustainability ol the enterprise! ol women 
SllCis. As a result, some ol these agencies have adopied programme! lor n iroducing
local marketing facilities and techno parks for women groups as part ol the X I 1 \ e Year 
Plan programmes at the national level. _



Centre fo r  Studies on Gender Concerns in Agriculture

DOCUMENTATION EFFORTS
The process and event documentation ol the engendering efforts undertaken by CSGCA 
was a major activity from the very beginning of the centre. CSGCA has been utilizing 
various media like prim, photograph, still, video and digital recording, documentary films, 
etc for documenting various processes and events related to engendering of agricultural 
development.

• C S G C A  continues its efforts for developing a library facility in its office with collection 
of literature. joumaK and books on gender and women related issues. Various reports 
ol the pri rjeet workshops. studies and events of CSGCA. information brochures released 
from time to time from CSGCA and large number of photographs of various field 
situations and events are already the strength of this facility.

• The collection of books and journals of socio economic scene gifted by the Former 
Vice Chancellor Late L)r. K.N.Shvamasundaran Nair has enriched the CSGCA library 
facility in a m jjor way.

• rhrcc documentary films were developed by this centre on gender mainstreaming in 
agriculture A'clluuiihu shabdain( I nheard Voice). Women empowerment (One question) 
and Aero Based technological Options for Farm women. These films released from 
CSGCA ir • serving as effective tools for gender sensitization and related capacity 
building programmes.

• Various Trunin ; Manuals ol Gender Sensitisation prepared by CSGCA and NR( WA 
arc contributions of this centre towards capacity building on gender perspectives in 
development.

• Collection ol held insex. learnings 
drawn from critical incidences, 
programmes, and initiatives ol 
CSG CA  and various agencies forms 
part of the documentation

• Resource Book on undergraduate 
( ourxe Module ol Gender Issues in 
Rural Livelihoods (joint production 
..I C SG C A  ami M SSRF > is an 
a* claimed item of documentation 
due to it1-' pioneering nature in the 
field ol engendering agricultural 
eiluc.i lion. Release of “ I hihcard Voices''
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i      ......... ' ■ r r : r ^ - r * "

and none..............    a ................. .................... ... ..... .................. .............
level. Du < iO( , ..............   ■ ■ - " ’ '
 I   entix  ........... ..........  ’ 1 " 1 '"
and has Iven muiuail> benefited include:

1 M S  ......  ReM aitli hiundaiion . < InniiJi
2 lot.il ami Agricultural ChguOicalJaii, Rome Bong! id and India
X Jflteriuilional Agricifiro l Centre. Wagcniligcn. Ni ilu i lauds
-I lii(cmalion.il Rice Rescauli InslHUU', Philippine
5 IntUnn Council of Agricultural Rc%cjn. h. Nev> Dcllu
(i. National Research < tentrc foi Women in Agriculture iNR< \AA I' R

N.itional i .t ndcr R( oun- « <ntn ol Agric uii ' 1 '
8. Directorate of Extension, Ministry ol Agriculture. <t",i i \ India
l>. Planning Commission, Govt, ol India

10 Department ol Biotechnology, Gov t ol India
II.  Department of Science and Icchiiology. Govt ol India
1 2 National Institute ol Public Co operation lot Women ai.d < luld. • ■>« i nl India
13. National Institute o f Agricultural I Atcn a.n Mai v o n i ' M  • G1
14. State Department of Agriculture. Kerala
15. State Department of Fisheries. Kerala
16. State Department of Annual Husbandry. Kerala
17. Kerala Institute of Local Administration Thrissur
18. Centre lor Development Studies, I rivandrum
19. Khadi and Village Industries Commission, Nadalhara Thns ai
20. Kerala Forest Research Institule. Ilirissur
21. COSTFORD, Thrissur
22. Rubber Board. Kotlavuin
23. N'ABARD. Kerala Region
24. .Slate Women's Commission, Kerala
25. SFAC, Govt, of Kerala
26. Kudumbashree- (State Poverty Alleviation Missiom, Govt of Kerala
27. Hid Forum, Bangalore
28. Sakhi Women Resource Centre, Trivandrum
29. Navodhara Foundation, Kalpeita. Wayanad
30. Sreyas, Wayanad
31. IRTC, Kerala Shashtra Sahithy a Pari shad, Tm andrum
32. Paddy Farmer’s Society. Paruthikavu. Palakkad
33. Pcrinjanam Vanilha Flower Society. Thrissur j
34. Nattika Vanilha Tissue Culture Lab. Tlirissur j
35. Jyothirmayi Vanilha Sangham. Mulamkunnaihukkavu, Thrissur j
-'6. Darshana Pastoral Centre. Pccchi. Thrissur
It is to be highlighted that the CSGCA is in continuous effort ol increasing it reach, t 1 • I ,T̂ t’

and co-operation through networking with agencies similar to the list pm m
goal ol gender justice in development.



Institution of the Endowment Lecture in memory of Late 
Dr. K.IV. Shyamasundaran Nair, Former Vice Chancellor

In memory ol the Former Vice Chancellor ot KAU lute Dr. K.N.Shyamasundaran Nair. 
hi umil} hu-> supported to institute an endowment fund in KAU, during 2005. CSGCA. 
K \(, is entrusted with the responsibility of organizing the annual endowment lecture of 
the above endowment during July every year. Accordingly, the first K.N.Shyamasundaran 
".air Endowment Lecture has been organized on 27,h July. 2006. The First Lecture on “ New 
Economic Reforms and Agriculture" was delivered by Dr.S. Bisaliah, Former Vice 
C hancollorof UAS and Chairman. Agricultural Price Commission. Government of Karnataka

Evens of (he l ir.l I .eclurc of ihe Dr. K.N.Shyamasimdaran Nair Memorial Endowmem

f'vs >
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THE ROAD A H E A C ^ ^ ^ H fH

In ihc e iW g in g  context ol new econuijjJfl i clonus in a g iu ultuic ami n impai i >.n lorni
women's livelihoods, die CSGCA imlo be id* milled and lirangdic n< d a s a C i  ntn oj 
Excellence ol KAl to conduct advanced studies on gender and d< vdopraeol to tsk* up 
capacity building elTorts on gender inuinsiicummg among (lie iescun Ii and deu Inpnieni 
stall to promote tuniu-ii friendly farm technologies lor livelihood options ol lurm women 
and kii in entrepreneurship development, and l<i initiate post gi adunli. and di i.iiici c dm aimn 
programmes of gender and development I Ins centre lias acijuiicd cupac n_> t« • tai c up indeptli 
regional level analysis ol the pciulei issues m agriculture like omipuimii.d health lia/aids 
inaccessibility ol laim technologies, larm resources ol land, walei ciedii ami unukei v.age 
discrimination, gender impact ol agricultural technologies, pioinotioii ol women liiendly 
agricultural technologies, tanner support services etc I lie ( cuiie lias Hit capacity lo serve 
as a resource centre for advocating gentler sensitive polity change1 on gemlei issues m 
agriculture, to conduct ergonomic studies and suggest appropriate changes in lubricating 
farm machines, and to he the nodal agency for capacity building on gendci perspectives 
and gender sensitiv its among policy makers, administrators, scientists academics, extension 
personnel, development agencies and farming community at national level I lie ( entie can 
also serve as a resource centre to develop and organize resource materials and tools of 
distance education and ICT based learning opportunities for women in agriculture, and to 
serve as a resource centre for women farm entrepreneurs and women headed larm families. 
The Centre in the coming days can grow as a National Centre ol Excellence of Gender 
Studies, Research and Policy Advocacy for Women Development The ongoing efforts of 
capacity building on gender perspective and gender sensitivity among the various 
stakeholders in agriculture development is expected to create both long and short term 
impacts in agricultural development; and also direct and indirect impacts on production, 
productivity, food security and national competitiveness. The project leant ol the centre 
can be promoted as u consultative group, competent to take up assignments ol engendering 
in agricultural development. As one half ol the society is constituted bv women, these 
efforts aimed to increase effectiveness of participation and contribution of women 
along with men in agriculture, their threshold efficiency and access lo benefits ol 
agriculture and rural development w ill enable to em power the societv bolislically 
towards greater sustainability of development and sustenance in the coming days.

g
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE
1 Sri. k .R . V iswumbharan, IA S  (V ice Chancellor and chairperson from March 

2007- continuing)
2 I ale Dr K N. Shyamasundaran Nair (1999 to 2001 as (Vice Chancellor and 

( hairpcr .>n> and ( from 2001 to 2004 Ju ly as member)
1 Dr. K. V. Peter (1999-2001 as Director of Research), (2001-2006 as Vice 

Chancellor and ( hairpcrson) and (M ay 2006 onwards as member)
4 Sri P..K Majhi I. A.S.(Vice ( *hanccllor i/c and Chairperson from May 2006-March07)
5 Dr N Vikraman Nair (2001-2002 as Director of Research)
6. Dr KLKumaran (2002-2003 as Director of Research )

Dr ( K.Pecthambaran (2003-2005 as Director of Research) and (2006 as member)
8 Dr S Janardhanan Pillai (Director of Research, 2006)
9 Dr. I). Mevander (Director of Research from 2006-continuing)

10 Dr A. I.Jo-.c (Director of Extension from 2000-2004)
11 Dr. M .k.Sheela (Director of Extension from 2004-continuing)
12 Dr. S.Sulochana (Dean. C O W S  1999-2001 and continuing as member)
13. Dr.Ci. Sreckandan Nair (Dean. C'OA 2003)
14 M )r. ( Sundaresan Nair (Dean. COA 2004-2005)
15 Dr. E. Nanu. Dean. ( ollege ofVety. and Animal Sciences. (2005 - continuing)
16. Dr lippu Jacob, Dean. College of Agricultural Engineering, (2005- 2007)
17. Dr. S. Vvaswamy, Dean. ( ollege of Agrl. Engineering (2007 - continuing)
18. Dean, College of Fisheries, (2005- continuing)
19. President, k M Students Union
20 Vice President, KAU  Student I nion
21 Dr. k.Saradamony (1999-continuing)
22 Dr. R.V.G. Mcnon (1999-continuing)
23. Dr. Michael Tharakan (1999-continuing)
24. Smt. Eliama Vi jay an (1999-continuing)
25. Smt. T.Devi (1999-continuing)
20 Sri. T.R.f handra Dutt. ( ( )S I F t)R 0  ( 1999-contliauing)

999-2003
28 Dr. I alithambika. IAS (1999-2003)
29 Smt. Sav ithn I akshmanan ( 1999-2003 >
30 Smt. I.eela Mcnon (1999-2003)

riirissur (c o n t in u in g )^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l
32 Director, kiidiimbasrce (continuing)
33 Dr.P.S.t•ecthukuily (1999-continuing) as Project < o-ordinator anil ( onvenot

imes w nil hold I• • 11.-rs indic.iti die pri s> oily continuing inembi is in the coitilttnittec)

------------------------------------------------------------ O f )
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PROJECT TEAM MEMBERS ^
1 I)r.PS.(iqethakutty, Asjocialc Professor A Project < cnordinaior (I mm 1999- 

( ontinying)
2 l)i S Sliilaja AssociatePir»lcss*»r«Agrl I xiciiMon),( ollege o I \gncultuie Vcllayaru
3 Dr.K S Purushan, Associate Professor <V Head, 1 inherits Research Station 

Pulhuveypu
.j | j|- p Ra|cndran, I’rojiriiniincf o-<lidinator, Krislii Vigyuu Kendi j  I uttambi, J alakkad

5. Di M P.Ciiridharan, Associate Pro lessor (Horticulture), KARS,  Rilicode. Kasargode

(» Dr.A.Radhamma Pilla i. Programme ( o-nrdinatur , Krishi Vigyan Kendra,
Waynad Dt.

7. Dr.Shyamakumari. S.. Associate Professor, (Home Science),( ollege ol \grieuliure 
Vellayani

8 Dr.MR.Subhadra, Associate Professor &  Head, (Veterinary Extension) ( OVAS 
Mannuthy

9. Dr.P.A.Nazeem, Associate Professor &  Head (Biotechnology) ( OH, Vellanikkara 
Thrissur.

10 Dr.V.Ganesan. Associate Professor &  Head. (Agrl.Engineering). College ol 
Agriculture, Vellayani

11 Dr.K.J.Joseph, Programme Co-ordinator, KVK.  Kottayam,

12 Dr.George Thomas, Associate Professor (AgronomyI.( ollege of Horticulture. 
Vellanikkara.

13 Smt.N.K Vimalakumari. Associate Professor &  Head (Home Science). COA. 
Vellayani

14 Dr.K.Vidyasagaran, Assistant Professor (Forest Management). ( OF. Vellanikkara

15 Dr.G. Sobhana, Associate Pro lessor (A grl. Extension). Sub Centre ol RARS, Pilicode, 
Manjeswaram. Kasaragode

16 Dr.A.Sukumaran, Associate Proiessor. (Co-operation and Banking).CC’BM . 
Vellanikkara

17 Dr.Sivaswamy. Associate Professor (Agrl. Engineering), K C A ET , Tavanur. 
Malappuram

IS Smt.Daisy Kappen. Assistant Professor (fisheries Extension). College of Fisheries, 
Panangad, Cochin. ■


